Bullying and Harassment in Schools
Bullying and Harassment in our schools is
taken very seriously but despite the
Government’s commitment to tackling the
issue, bullying in schools still continues to happen. Bullying is not a
normal part of growing up, can ruin lives and should not be
tolerated.
Schools are required to have anti-bullying policies and it has been
made compulsory for schools to have measures in place to
encourage good behaviour and respect for others on the part of
school pupils and to prevent all forms of bullying.
Children should not be scared of going to school; and parents
should not have the fear of sending their children to school.
This course will help to tackle bullying head on and to help to put
the bullying and harassment policies and strategies into action.

Who should attend?

Course objective

This course is ideal for School
Teachers, Head Teachers, concerned
parents and guardians, pupils and
Parent Teacher Associations and
School Governors.

By the end of the course, participants
will be able to:

Aksaa can work with you to design and
deliver training programmes which are
tailor-made to your requirements.
The fee is £150 plus VAT per delegate
or £1500 plus VAT plus expenses, for
up to 20 delegates for an in-house
course.

 Raise awareness of the effects of
bullying and harassment at School.
 Underline the importance of an
environment where everyone feels
safe from bullying and harassment.
 Discuss legal frameworks on bullying
and harassment in the school
context.
 Identify and discuss tactics used to
bully and harass others.
 Explore the different role teachers
and schools can play in eliminating
that bullying and harassment.
 Demonstrate how to deal with cases
of bullying and harassment.
 Case studies will be discussed and
explored.
To find out about our other courses
please check out our website:
www.aksaa.co.uk or contact our
offices on 01924 466117.
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